
The Recruits as Marine School Trainees with BOAC Poole, commenced in 1943 with use of the Marinecra  Unit base 

formerly of Imperial Airways (following the reloca(on of the Flying Boat Fleet from Southampton), close to Airways 

    House at Poole, and with its yard for the equipment, handcarts  etc. 

    The Trainees were issued with a prac(cal ou.it akin to that of the 

     MCU Seamen, with the excellent close-knit sweaters to keep out  

     the chill from the Harbour breezes, and heavy waterproof coats. 

     The insignia on the popular sweaters had been adapted from that 

     emblazoned on MCU uniforms of Imperial Airways in the pre-war: 

     From 1940 the inscrip(on of ‘Imperial Airways’ in capital le8ering 

     had simply been changed to ‘Bri(sh Airways’, whilst retaining the 

     Speedbird Logo by Theyre Lee-Ellio8 as centrepiece of the design. 

     ‘Bri(sh Airways’ (with a number) also appeared on MCU Launches. 

     These were maintained at the Launch House beyond Poole Bridge 

     and were moored alongside Poole Quay, in Fishermen’s Dock and 

     at the Pierhead of the newly opened Marine Terminal at Salterns 

     in-&-around the requisi(oned ‘Harbour Yacht Club’ Buildings etc. 

Alpha contd.:  Part Two 

The Marine School of BOAC, Poole for the Seawomen Seamen  

with the Syllabus of a Marine Training Course inc. Brown’s Signalling  

contd. on pages 2,3, 4...  

The MCU Seawomen’s 

essen�al Handbook ! 
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It is recalled that the ini(al 18 Seawomen who progressed-well, 

were formed into groups of 6, for instruc(on in the workplace ! 

Depending on usual factors of ‘availability’, weather condi(ons, 

and (me, the main Instructors were provided for Tui(on from 

those experienced and senior members of BOAC’s Marine Units. 

They were responsible for the delivery of the 7 essen(al sec(ons 

of the Syllabus then devised for BOAC’s Marine Training Course: 

As with the Training of senior Aircrew in the Conversion Courses 

for Flying Boats the Art of Sailing played an essen�al part in this,  

for whenever on water Aircra) required knowledge of Sailcra) ! 

Part One:     Sailing Cra , had Capt. M Wood and Mr Vellaco8 i/c 

                 ... along with Part Two:  Handling Power Driven /Cra  

Part Three:  Seamanship, was the responsibility of M.S.F. Poole 

                 ... also with Part Seven:  Arrival & Departure Procedure 

Part Four:    Launches, Pontoons, Moorings, Ropes, Buoys & Flares 

                      Mr J.G Dykes, & Mr W Thompson-Taylor (Poole + Hythe) 

Part Five:     Signalling, Mr J.G Dykes & Mr Fielden (Marine Sec(on) 

Part Six:        Main Dimension, Clearance and General Informa(on   

         Concerning Corpora(on Flying Boats Mr W Thompson-Taylor 

[NB: The Syllabus described here is reworked from original sheets 

         which had become rela�vely illegible and unable to be copied, 

         so that for the AYE MA’AM Project it was reset from foolscap 

         to A4 whilst trying to keep as faithful as poss. to the originals.] 
                                       

Along with Caps, Sweaters, waterproof Jackets + Coats, 

the Seawomen as Trainees were issued with Trousers 

that could be turned-up & belted, as well as Seaboots 

and canvas Deck Shoes, but o)' had to work barefoot. 

Other items of occasional clothing & equipment which 

they kept ready were stowed in the Launches’ Lockers.  

‘Barefoot to Swab the Foredeck’ PFBC 

www.pooleflyingboats.com  
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 Bosun Frank Hewi8 + L→R:  Isobel Rickard  Mary Hill  Bunny Reece  Mollie Skinner  Nora Bevis + a.n other  gathered on Poole Quay 

Besides the Course Leaders 

listed with Responsibili(es 

for the specific components 

of the Syllabus designed by 

BOAC for its Marine School, 

other experienced members  

of Poole’s Marine Sec(on ~  

 e.g. Bosun Frank Hewi8 

were deployed as Tutors… 

whenever factors permi8ed. 

 

In this photo' all six of this 

Trainee Group are wearing 

Seaboots, also a variety of 

Jackets and Coats, with one 

Sweater visible… Mollie and  

2 others have shirts and (es 
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 (Aimée ~ with acknowledgement to the PFBC Trustees, Leslie Dawson, the I.W.M Collec�on and the B.A Heritage Archive) 

The Syllabus reflects the  

established and accepted  

Hierarchy which had to be 

adhered to by all Trainees 

and then as Seawomen ! 

From their perspec(ve, 

they were responsible to 

their Coxswain whilst the 

Captains were specifically 

in command of their own 

 par(cular Flying Boat… 

whilst the Launch Crews 

‘are not baggage porters 

or stevedores’ - and are 

instructed not to carry 

the baggage of Aircrews. 

[Part 7: sec�on 4, para. 2] 

At a PFBC Event, a re�red Flying Boat Captain invited a former Stewardess to sit next 

to him for the meal... Yet when there was an opportunity to socialise a)erwards, and 

she was speaking to friends elsewhere in the room, an ex-Marine Sec�on snr. Officer 

from out in Africa (the Flying Boat Sta�ons at Lake Naivasha, and later Victoria Falls) 

recognised him a)er almost 60 years.  He approached the table & stood to aJen�on: 

Permission was sought to ‘come alongside, sir’ to which permission was duly granted. 

So the friends enjoyed their unexpected reunion ! 
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